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ABSTRACT
As the global surge of the COVID-19 pandemic continues to rise, attention has been drawn to health
implications and damaging effects caused by COVID-19 in patients with chronic conditions. Palliative
care delivery in diseased patients and those with chronic conditions is imperative in mitigating
unprecedented health outcomes. Though many health care workers in developed countries are
implementing new strategies to address palliative care challenges in patients at risk of COVID-19,
preventive measures and strategies are crucial in resource-limited settings, where palliative care is seen
as a new concept. This report addresses the approach to palliative care delivery and changes that may
arise from the coronavirus pandemic. It also looks at possible socio-behavioural entities, education,
preventive measures and upscaling diagnostic capacity for COVID-19 in resource-limited settings.
Harnessing these factors as guidance and delivery tools for healthcare workers in resource-limited
settings could help to manage risks and benefits associated with providing optimal palliative care in this
pandemic period.
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INTRODUCTION
In January 30, 2020, the World Health
Organization (WHO) declared the outbreak of the
2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) as a
public health emergency of international concern
(PHEIC) 1. The SARS-CoV-2 disease (COVID-19)
primarily manifests as a lung infection with
symptoms ranging from those of a mild upper
respiratory infection to severe pneumonia, acute
respiratory distress syndrome, and death2. Ongoing conversations about COVID-19 and its
impact on palliative care have raised concerns on
the level of vulnerability of patients and
caregivers in exposed situations. Despite the
growing need for palliative care in most
resource-constrained societies, a huge demand is
still imminent for the urgent and continuous
delivery of palliative care in non-communicable
disease (NCD)-burdened communities. With the
trepidation surrounding the current COVID-19
pandemic, there is a need for palliative care to be
provided in creative ways that would remain
consistent with the core on how it would be
offered outside these unique circumstances3.
More recent studies with consistent evidence
have suggested that individuals with chronic
non-communicable diseases such as heart
disease, cancers, chronic kidney disease And
those undergoing renal transplantation may be
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disproportionately affected with COVID-19 4, 5, 6.
The level of mortality could increase if early
interventions are not provided for those at an
advanced stage of the disease.
According to the WHO, palliative care has been
recognized as an approach that improves the
quality of life of patients and their families facing
the problems associated with life-threatening
illnesses, through the prevention and relief of
suffering utilizing early identification and
impeccable assessment and treatment of pain
and other problems, physical, psychosocial and
spiritual7. Different approaches to palliative care
have contributed to the improvement in the
quality of life of people dying with co-morbid
non-communicable diseases and life-threatening
infectious diseases8. High-income countries
(HICs) may have effective palliative care
interventions to respond to serious healthrelated sufferings. However, there is little access
to pain relief or palliative care in resourcelimited settings 9. In the face of this current
pandemic, palliative care meets new demands
and needs (Table 1). This brings challenges to
health care professionals, patients and other
caregivers involved in palliative care delivery in
these environments. In many countries,
healthcare systems including governmental and
non-governmental organizations are urgently reestablishing de novo practices that best suites
patients, their families and caregivers needs. This
paper aims to explore different approaches to
palliative care delivery and to address the
changes that may arise from the coronavirus
pandemic.
Addressing Healthcare Workers’ Role in
Education, Prevention and Psychosocial
support
Importance of Telehealth in controlling the
spread of COVID-19
Unlike resource-limited settings, developed and
high-income societies are less perturbed about
the challenges of efficient education technologies
and information systems. Moreover, tracking the
medical history and records of patients with
chronic diseases at end-of-life and those
requiring palliative care may be less demanding
due to the availability of sophisticated
technologies. This has eased the burden and
anxieties associated with loss of or shortage of
patients’ medical data and thus affecting overall
healthcare outcomes. Additionally, achieving
care goals and objectives is paramount despite
accumulated phobias and anxieties amidst
caregivers and patients. There is also the
possibility of a disproportionate decrease or
non-existent telemedicine and e-health in
resource-limited settings, thereby obtaining

quality palliative care may become problematic.
These concerns could be addressed by enabling
telemedicine or e-health to ease patients or
caregivers’
distress
and
to
prevent
hospitalizations3. Healthcare workers can
provide telehealth services through devices such
as computers, smartphones, and tablets10.
Interaction between a care provider and a
patient can still occur despite social distancing
and stay-at-home orders, thus, eliminating the
exposure risk inherent in an in-person clinic
visit11. Telehealth can be used to monitor
patients recovering from COVID-19 after their
discharge from the hospital12. This may be made
possible through institutionalizing user-friendly
telehealth systems as part of routine patient care
and clinical practice. This further stresses the
urgent need for the provision of e-health services
to patients in under-resourced settings,
especially where limitations exist in bridging the
patient’s information from the community and
district health care facilities to the main tertiary
and referral hospital.
Addressing the role of Healthcare Workers in
mitigating the spread of COVID-19 via video
conferencing and electronic media:
In the inpatient setting, palliative care
practitioners can effectively and creatively utilize
telemedicine for patients with and without
COVID-19
because
personal
protective
equipment (PPE) may be limited and
family/caregiver visitation may often be
restricted. Patients with critical illness in the
intensive
care
units
may
die,
and
families/caregivers are distressed as they grieve
for their loved ones from a distance. For patients
with COVID-19, clinical decline can be rapid,
providing little time for families/caregivers to
make difficult decisions. Communication during
COVID-19 can be challenging since the outcome
is uncertain but engaging family members
through video calls enhances therapeutic
presence13. Recent studies have shown how
healthcare workers and organizations shifted
their visits away from face-to-face visits to video
conferencing and explained that patients often
welcomed video visits in place of house calls
when it was communicated that the decision was
deliberate to maintain patient safety14.
Healthcare workers and patients were also
capable of building strong connections through
video visits when available14. Video visits
address two barriers: (i) they provide a form of
face-to-face communication and (ii) they allow
multiple healthcare workers to engage patients/
families and caregivers simultaneously, which
can be a challenge in person. Additionally, Oseni
et al15 in 2020 highlights that education and
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Table 1: Modified Palliative Care Pandemic Plan
Healthcare Workers
Recruit and train
healthcare workers in
emergency and
palliative care expertise
- Physicians
- Nurse specialists

Resources
Adequate storage of
medical equipment and
test Kits.

Settings
Identify areas that can
be converted into
makeshift Intensive
care units, isolation
and quarantine spaces.

Structures
Generate a system to
identify patients in
need of specialist
palliative care
management

Provide focused
education sessions to
frontline staff for
symptom management
and end-of-life care for
COVID-19 patients

Arrange test kits
including Personal
protective Equipment
(PPEs) to deliver
prompt and safe
diagnostic techniques
for long term
management at
facilities
Provide constant
supply of water and
electricity and ensure
public awareness via
Billboards, TV adverts
and Radio Jingles, Print
media

Identify wards and
non-clinical areas in all
healthcare facilities
that would be
appropriate to
accommodate large
numbers of patients

Build a system for
healthcare facility and
community transfers to
dedicated palliative
care units and wards.

Maximize the use of
identified palliative
care unit, hospice, and
ward beds.

Generate a system for
consultation support
telemedicine or user
friendly video and
mobile technology

Involve allied healthcare
workers to provide
psychosocial support,
grief and bereavement
counselling.
- Nursing
assistants
- Health
attendants
- Social workers
- Spiritual care
staff
- Volunteers

Provide locally
produced hand
sanitizers and face
masks

Create comprehensive
care plans for all
patients admitted to
health care facilities
and age care homes

Provide medical and
emergency tents for
admissions and
treatment

Create tracking
systems for all COVID19 patients and those
already recovered

Source: {Downar & Seccareccia. Palliating a pandemic: ‘All patients must be cared for’, Journal of Pain
and Symptom Management. 2010; 39 (2), 291 – 295} copyright: AAHPM 2010
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Improved patient
triaging and
scheduling of
appointments

Efficient
diagnostic and
life support
devices

Increased
adherence to
safety measures
and personal
hygiene

Minimized
unnecessary
hospital visits

Improved
Palliative Care
Services during
COVID-19 in
Resource-Limited
Settings

Role of
Healthcare
Workers

Increased crossprofessional
collaboration
and networking

Training and
orientation
platforms for staff,
caregivers/familie
s

Introduced
Telehealth,
mobile and
Virtual
Technology

Figure 1: Conceptual framework for improving palliative care services during the period of COVID-19
in resource-limited settings. (Designed in Bio render)
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enlightenment of the populace through health
talks to patients presenting to out-patients
clinics through electronic media have helped
dispel rumours and provide accurate
information on what should be done to prevent
COVID-19 from spreading, and what to do if there
is a suspected case15. Curtailing the transmission
of COVID-19 via available means is imperative in
stemming the tides of disease spread. These tools
may allow continuous provision to early
palliative care services, which are more
necessary now (Figure 1).
Addressing the role of Healthcare Workers in
psychosocial support in the period of
COVID-19:
Patients, despite COVID-19 status, require
advance care planning and may likely have
conversations about their health conditions, with
growing fears of limited medical resources and
prolonged isolation. Families of patients with
COVID-19 may face a significant psychological
burden that is often magnified by family
members themselves being in isolation or under
financial strain, especially in resource-limited
environments, where most people rely on daily
earnings. This may affect both medical aspects
and the psychosocial well-being of patients and
their caregivers. Health workers need to have
honest discussions with patients and their
caregivers on plans to have the best care
provided, but also prepare them for the worst
that could happen16. Health care workers should
also acknowledge the distress of this complex
and unique situation for patients and their
families, and be compassionate, respectful and
empathetic17. There may be guilt over possibly
transmitting the infection to their loved ones.
The quality of the dying experience and lack of
preparation for the death are both predictors of
complicated grief. Healthcare workers should
communicate with families regularly and where
possible facilitate communication between
patients and their families utilising virtual
technology16. Healthcare workers themselves
may be faced with different dilemmas in these
unprecedented situations such as COVID-19
pandemic. Some healthcare workers currently
caring for COVID-19 patients may be redeployed
from their customary clinical environments,
including those normally assigned to cardiac,
cancer and renal disease care, to support heavily
burdened clinical services18. Some staff may feel
conflicted, being aware that their reassignment
to support the obvious needs of COVID-19
patients might undermine the care of those
whom they are normally responsible for. They
may express some anxiety for being exposed to

COVID-19 and this may increase the fears of
healthcare workers working in these areas.
Addressing the need for improved COVID-19
life support medical equipment and
diagnostic capacity:
Despite growing campaigns and demands for
adequate publicly funded health systems, there is
still lack of well-equipped state-of-the-art
diagnostic health facilities for laboratory testing,
public health disease control centres, and highly
trained personnel to provide palliative care to
patients exposed to COVID-19. Globally, COVID19 testing has been seen to be a challenge,
especially in countries that have less resources
and capacity. Currently, only a few rapid
immuno-diagnostic tests with high specificity
and sensitivity are available and only in higher
income settings19. Availability of sufficient
diagnostic kits in resource-limited societies is
low, as healthcare workers’ capacity and their
human resources to educate patients and their
families are scarce to respond adequately to high
caseloads. There is a need for targeted largescale testing and this can only be achieved
through a more rapid, accurate and affordable
diagnostic testing approach and scaling up
laboratory testing capacity. However, laboratory
testing is not without challenges as resourcelimited nations struggle with well- equipped
laboratories and clinical laboratory professionals
that can cater to its population20. This can
contribute result to the diagnostic insufficiencies
in these regions20. It further reinforces the need
to develop laboratory capacity and its human
resources in poorer countries to enable health
workers to cater for diseased patients including
those requiring palliative care.21
Furthermore, patients in hospital intensive care
units often rely on lifesaving or support
especially ventilators for patients, thereby
making the patients and their families to become
demoralized and worried. In difficult situations
like these, healthcare workers may give
subjective considerations to younger patients,
infected healthcare workers with COVID-19 over
older end-of-life care patients requiring
ventilator support. Such decisions through
unethical is based predominantly on the concept
of distributive justice and this can as well cause
moral distress to the healthcare workers18.
Reallocation of ventilator support from critically
ill patients will be distressing for healthcare
workers, patients and their family/caregivers
because, in regular conditions, the removal of
ventilator support is only done when a family
member approves22. Patients in these situations
need continuous comprehensive palliative care
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to prolong their quality of lives. This calls for
urgent action by respective stakeholders, in
providing adequate and functionally efficient life
support machines, to minimise the mortality
rates in patients and those receiving palliative
care.
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